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Now the birth of Jesus the Messiah took place in this way. When his
mother Mary had been engaged to Joseph, but before they lived together,
she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit. 19Her husband
Joseph, being a righteous man and unwilling to expose her to public
disgrace, planned to dismiss her quietly.” (Matthew 1:18,19).
By this time of the year, even before the season of Advent begins,
the commercial Christmas cultural machine is in full gear. Shopping malls
are filled to the brim with shoppers listening to “It’s the Most Wonderful
Time of the Year” Over the public address speakers. Radio stations are
playing nostalgic ditties like “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas.”
And before too long, television screens will begin playing the first of
many repetitions of the Frank Capra Classic, “It’s a Wonderful Life.”
In other words, the culture around us would want you to believe
that the world, for a moment, has put its normal regularly scheduled
programming on hold and replace it with a massive in-breaking of good
cheer, peaceful tidings, and remarkable joy. Forget Disney World trying
to be the “Happiest Place on Earth.” Commercial advertisers want you to
know that the earth has its happiest time at Christmas.
But you and I know better, don’t we? First of all, we know that
Christmas hasn’t technically arrived yet, so any inclination we have to
wish people a “Merry Christmas” is premature according to the church
calendar. We aren’t at Christmas yet; we are in Advent. Besides, for many
people, there is very little that makes this world exactly merry. Wars,
brokenness, violence, oppression, heartache, grief, bigotry and hatred, and
betrayal do not magically disappear in early December. There is too much
darkness in this world simply to gloss over it and pretend it is not there,
all for the sake of secularized merriment and plastic good cheer.
…Continued on page 2
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Minister’s Message con’t…
It is over and against this
romanticized portrait of Christmas that
Matthew brings us an Advent narrative
more in keeping with reality. Forget
bright lights, inflatable Nativity figures,
and cheery Christmas cards; Matthew’s
birth story seems to leap straight off the
headlines from the front-page news.
One of the first people we meet is
Joseph, who is greeted by the
traumatizing news that his fiancée,
Mary, is now pregnant with a child that
is not biologically his. He receives the
announcement of Jesus’ birth not with
cheer and gladness but with shock and
sober deliberation.
Joseph is part of a very
important ancient story, but he is any of
us, and it doesn’t matter what age we
live in. We, too, do sometimes receive
such traumatizing announcements that
we have to deal with or deliberate on.
That’s how the world is.
But the Gospel according to St.
Luke tells us that when we see these
things happen all around us or in our
very lives, we must stay alert and
awake, knowing that they are signs
pointing to something bigger, “the
coming of the Son of God.” (Luke
21:25-36).
As we journey from Advent to
Christmas, may we not faint from fear
and foreboding of what is coming upon
the world or our lives, but let’s summon
the courage to stand up and raise our
heads as we anticipate the coming of our
redemption through the birth of baby
Jesus in our midst. May peace and love
abound in your families and homes this
Christmas Season and beyond. Merry
Christmas and a Wonderful New Year!
Rev. Emmanuel Menyereye

10 Ways to Touch a Life
Adapted from an article in Mandate Magazine
by Rebekah Chevalier
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Help a stranger
Do something without being asked
Tell someone you’re sorry
Give someone a hug
Smile at someone you don’t know
Praise someone
Visit someone who is lonely
Welcome a new person
Call or send a note to someone who needs a
lift
10. Put yourself in someone else’s shoes

Chairperson’s Report
Merry Almost Christmas! Just a quick note to let you know
some of the upcoming changes and important dates. At the
board meeting on Thursday, November 26th, it was decided the
AGM would be set for February 28th.
We also decided, at the recommendation of Erin Norris-Pott, our
office administrator, that the winter office hours be changed. It
is not necessary to be open Fridays, so starting in December, the
winter hours will be Tuesday – Thursday, 9am to 3pm.
And as usual, we seem to be running tight on finances. It looks
like we will be asking you to approve a deficit budget for 2016 at
the AGM – and that is not healthy for our church. I would ask,
no, implore, all of you to search for ways to assist in bolstering
our finances. Whether that be another $10 per month in the
offering plate, a new fundraiser, or a combination of both, please
consider how we can move forward.
I would like to sincerely thank all of our volunteers, from garage
sales, pie sales, fall supper, ushers, greeters, coffee makers,
readers, choir and bell members, board members, Sunday school
teachers, the list is endless. You indeed are the lifeblood of this
church. We can’t thank you enough.
Lastly, I hope you find peace, hope, joy, and most of all love in
this Christmas season.
Blessings,
Chris Corbett

Worship Committee

Christian Education

December 24-Christmas Eve Service and Candle Light
Service @ 7:00 PM

Our annual White Gift Sunday will be on
December 13th. There will be a special
program and music presented by the Sunday
School children. We ask that people bring an
unwrapped gift for a child. These gifts will be
donated to the Salvation Army who will see
that they go to needy families. Also, Keeley
Hadwen is collecting children’s pyjamas
which will then be included in the Salvation
Army Christmas Hampers as well. Please
come out for this special Sunday service.

December 27-The Story of Many of Our Hymns: A Carol
Service for the First Sunday after Advent led by Worship

Thanks to…

These are dates to make note of as we enter the Advent and
Christmas Season:
November 29 - First Sunday of Advent & Communion
December 6-Second Sunday of Advent
- Services at Nirvana @ 2:30 & Parkland @ 3:30
December 13 -Third Sunday of Advent
- Sunday School’s White Gift Service
December 20-Fourth Sunday of Advent, Communion Service

Communion Dates for 2016: January 24, February 14,
March 24, April 24, May 15, & June 12

*Those who seasonally decorate our
sanctuary so beautifully.

The new Reader’s list is out, please check the date you will be
reading.

*Cheryl Sproule, Bea White, Gale Strachan
for convening the Fall Supper and to all others
who helped.

We would like to thank everyone, who has helped with the
worship in Melfort United, this past year. Quite often we close
our service with “Go Make a Difference”, know that you “have”
made a difference in our church.

*The Pastoral Care team for their continuing
work.

Our worship committee, Sue Amundrud, Don Neher, & Gale
Strachan would like to extend blessings of the Christmas
Season to you and yours.

Choir
Choir practice is every Wednesday at
7pm. New members are welcome.
Bible Study
Bible study is every Thursday at 10:30 am.

*The wonderful Sunday School teachers.
*Faye Greier and Garry Forsyth for
convening the Fall Garage Sale.

White Gift Service
Sunday, December 13th
The Sunday School and the Carillons will
present “Mary, Joseph and the Baby” by
Tammy Waldrop.

Bell Choir
Thursdays at 4:15pm.

Pastoral Care
the

Meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of
month at 10 am.

Card/Games Night
The second Friday of the month
at 7pm. Everyone is welcome!
Noon Lunch
The first Sunday of the month following
service. Everyone is welcome!
Food Bank Sunday
The second Sunday of the month.
Please bring your non-perishable items to
support the Food Bank.

People News
Funerals: Our sympathy is extended to all the
families and friends.
Joyce Koroluk
Nonna Weaver
Margaret Groat
Chester Wikberg

The Observer
Observer subscriptions are due by December
11th. Subscriptions cost $25 a year. If you
would like to renew or start a new
subscription, talk to Erin in the office.

Mark Your Calendars
UCW Tea & Bazaar
Saturday, December 5th, 2 to 4 pm. Featuring
craft, baking and “new-to-you” tables.
Rotary Carol Festival
Sunday, December 13th at 2 pm and 7 pm
**Our United Church Choir will be performing
during the evening program.
“Love that Fiddle”
Scott Woods show is coming to Melfort United
Church on Tuesday, May 17, 2016 @ 7 pm
For information, contact Gwendolyn at 752-1923.

Would you like to receive the church
newsletter by email? Please use the sign-up
sheet outside of the sanctuary or send an
email with “newsletter” in the subject line to
melfortuc@sasktel.net

M & P Report
Our committee is in the process of
doing staff performance reviews. We try and
stay in touch with the staff via phone calls and
emails.
One of our duties is to ensure that
there is piano or organ accompaniment for
our Sunday Services. Thank you very, very
much to those of you who have shared your
musical talents. I cannot tell you how much
the entire congregation appreciates this! If
there is anyone else who would be willing to
share their musical talents, please contact
Erin or myself.
We would also like to thank Erin, Faye
and Emmanuel for all of your hard work.
Merry Christmas to Everyone!
Respectfully submitted by
Gina McAvoy on behalf of M&P

From the Finance Committee
The members of the finance committee are
Marilyn Bulmer, Kelly Copeland, Peggy George,
and Bryan Wurtz. The term for three finance
committee members will end at the Annual
General Meeting in February 2016. The Melfort
United Church Board is soliciting church
members to replace the departing committee
members. Please consider accepting the task of
working on the finance committee for your
church.
The finance committee meets on the
Tuesday prior to the Melfort United Church
Board Meeting. The committee reviews the
monthly financial statements that are prepared
by Erin Norris-Pott, the office administrator. We
examine all of the expenses and search for new
methods to generate income. The committee
manages the numerous funds that the church
has in the bank: piano fund, memorial fund,
building fund, S.O.S. fund, and bequest GIC’s.
Melfort United Church uses offering
envelopes that are not numbered. It is
important that your offering number is written
on your offering envelope. If there is cash in an
offering envelope and the offering envelope
number has not been recorded, it is a huge
problem to identify the unknown donor of this
cash donation. Extra offering envelopes may be
picked up at the church office or on the shelves
at the entrance to the sanctuary.
If you would like to give by P.A.R. (preauthorized remittance), please see Erin at the
church office. She has the bank form that will
need to be completed. When a church member
uses P.A.R., the donation is withdrawn from
their personal bank account and goes into the
church bank account on the 20th day of each
month. It is so easy. On Sunday, no envelope is
needed, no cash is required, and no cheque has
to be written. If you miss church on Sunday,
your donation will still be given.
There are many fundraising events
occurring at Melfort United Church: fall supper,
noon lunch, garage sale, Scott Woods concert,
pie sale, gift cards, etc. These events generate
significant income for the church. Thank you to
all the people who organize and volunteer at
these events.
Submitted by:
Bryan Wurtz
Finance Chair

A Prayer for November
Creator God,
We are what you created – life potential wrapped in human frailty.
Help us understand that your gift of potential is all we need to survive despair of lost pasts and
uncertain futures.
As November re-images the saints, who lived their lives so we might live, show us possibilities for
peace, for real security found in compassion and uncommon sense.
In these shadow times, show us the Christ-being in every refugee from Eden in the wounded who
walk our streets in search of home and health, in the war weary who cry out your name with each
new life lost, in your creation, ravaged and threatened by human greed. Give us the strength to
stand against our fears and those “forces of evil” that would commodify life, collateralize death, and
fear-twist reality.
As winter advances, may we realize that people of all faiths are our brothers and sisters.
May we remember, too, that Iraq, Sudan, Syria, Lebanon, and Canada are all your reality, and that
whatsoever we do to any of our sisters and brothers, we do to you.
Give us the courage and strength to embody our potential. Let us reach out with hope, peace, joy,
and love to the world. Amen.
- by Heather Macdonald from Mandate Magazine

From the Church Office
There are a few changes coming to the operation of the church office. Upon starting winter hours in the
office, I realized that there wasn’t enough work to keep me occupied four days a week and since the
church is projecting a deficit for the current year I approached the board about reducing my hours. The
board approved the reduction at the November board meeting. The office will now be open Tuesday to
Thursday from 9am to 3pm. I will still be available to work on Fridays when required such as for the
garage sale. I apologize for any confusion this change may cause. As always, the best way to ensure
someone is in the church is to call before you come to save wasted trips.
Another item of note is the Christmas office hours. The church will be open from 9am to 3pm on
Friday, December 18th and will then close for Christmas, reopening on Tuesday, January 5th at 9am.
2015 donations will still be accepted during this time. You can drop the donations in my mailbox or
mail them to Box 1064. I will also be periodically checking the voicemail and email over the holidays if
you have any pressing concerns. As always Emmanuel will be available for Pastoral Care emergencies
during the holidays. He can be reached at 306-930-1278.
I would like to take this time to thank all of you for making the church such a wonderful place to
work. Thank you for your daily kindness and help. The tireless dedication of all the volunteers at the
church makes my job easy. Thank you!
Merry Christmas!
Erin Norris-Pott
Office Administrator

For the Young and Young at Heart
The Christmas Story
Once upon a time,
A long, long time ago.
Begins the story of a baby,
That most of you should know.
His daddy's name was Joseph,
And Mary was His mom,
This babe was very special
He was God's only Son.
Some angels came from heaven,
And they began to sing.
To the shepherds in the fields below,
"Glad tidings do we bring!"
A bright star lit the heavens,
To light the magi's way,
To the baby in the manger
Who was born on Christmas day.
And all who gathered round Him,
Rejoiced and praised His birth.
For the babe, the King, named Jesus,
Is our Saviour here on earth!
by Leanne Guenther
Retrieved from: http://www.dltkkids.com/crafts/miscellaneous/mguenther-christmas.htm,
November 27, 2015

Christmas
When I was but a youngster, Christmas meant one thing,
That I’d be getting lots of toys that day.
I learned a whole lot different,
When my Mother sat me down,
And taught me to spell Christmas this way:
'C' is for the Christ child, born upon this day,
'H' for herald angels in the night,
'R' means our Redeemer,
'I' means Israel,
'S' is for the star that shone so bright,
'T' is for three wise men, they who traveled far,
'M' is for the manger where he lay,
'A'’s for all He stands for,
'S' means shepherds came.
And that’s why there’s a Christmas day

UCW Report
UCW continues to be involved with many activities. Our first meeting of the fall,
in September, began with a pot-luck meal at noon, followed by the meeting at
1:00 pm. Our afternoon meetings, normally held at 2pm on the third Thursday
of the month, have been well attended throughout the year.
UCW enjoyed the opportunity to host, along with Eastern Star, a 100th birthday
come and go tea for Joyce Hurd on September 26th.
UCW delivered Meals on Wheels September 28th to October 9th.
The Woman Alive unit organized a church-wide pie sale at the Melfort Mall on
the Thanksgiving weekend. Proceeds were for the general Church funds. Thank
you to all that supported this very successful fund-raiser.
The Women Alive unit coordinated the cooking of turkeys and gravy, for the
fall supper and the Naomi unit prepared potatoes, coleslaw, cranberries, buns
and pickles.
The annual Christmas tea and bazaar will be held on Saturday, December 5th,
from 2 to 4 pm. There will be a “tea”, bake table, bazaar and a “New to You”
table. Please support the tea in any way you can. Donations for the bake table,
bazaar, gently used items and your time are greatly appreciated. So come out
and enjoy this very worthwhile event.
The next UCW general meeting will be the annual meeting on January 21, 2016.
We will have a pot-luck at 12:00 noon, followed by the business meeting at
1:00 pm. Please join us and consider taking a position on the executive. Please
contact Sharon Heavin if you can take a position on the executive.
Thank you to all the UCW members that contribute to our many activities in
the church and to all women of the congregation who help out when they can.
New UCW members are always welcome.
Respectfully submitted by Anne McIntosh
Women Alive News
Our UCW unit had a very busy fall. Meals on wheels were delivered, yard
clean up and Joyce Hurd's birthday celebration. We organized a church pie
sale for Thanksgiving, which was held at the Coop Mall. We helped price
and work at the annual garage sale. There was a lot of items. We ordered,
picked up, and delivered the turkeys for the fall supper. What a
wonderful meal. We attended a presentation at the Library on Wills and
Estates. Our November meetings were busy making the centre pieces for
the Christmas Tea and Bazaar. We will also be helping at it on Dec. 5. The
church was beautifully decorated this past Tuesday. Thanks to all for your
help these past months. This leads us to the Christmas season. We will be
having a pot luck and social at the church on Dec. 15. We wish you all a
very Merry Christmas and Blessings to you and your families this very
special season.
Respectfully submitted:
Eileen Brooks and Gail Kolodinski

